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30" July, 2022 

The Manager, Listing Department The Manager 
The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. BSE Ltd. 
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400 051 Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001 
Fax No. : 022-26598237 / 38 Fax No. : 022-22721919, 3121 
NSE Symbol : GODFRYPHLP BSE Scrip Code : 500163 

Sub.: Newspaper Notice to Shareholders of the Company with resnect to Transfer of 
Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (LEPF) Authority 

Dear Sirs, 

We hereby enclose copies of the notice for the attention of Shareholders of the Company with 
respect to proposed Transfer of Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (JEPF) 
Authority, as published on 30" July, 2022 in Economic Times (All Editions) & Maharashtra 
Times (Mumbai Edition) in pursuance of requirement of Section 124(6) of the Companies 
Act, 2013 read with Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority (Accounting, 
Audit, ‘Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as amended. 

We hope that you will find the above in order and request you to take it on record, 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully. 

For GODFREY PHILLIPS INDIA LIMITED 

SANJAY GUPTA 

Company Secretary 
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Regd. Office: ‘Macropolo Building’, Ground Floor, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Road, Lalbaug, Mumbai - 400 033 
CIN : L16004MH1936PLC008587



Companies & 
The Economic Times, Mumbai, Saturday, 30 July 2022 

Amazon: Still Early 
Days in Markets like 
India, to Invest More 
Co logs $1.7 b lasses in its overseas biz in Q2 

  

Amazon recorded a 
net loss of $2 billion 

on net sales of 
$121 billion in Q2 

ue Le: 

teat tees es 

  

Ithad pasted a 
net profit of $7.7 
billion and sales 

of $113 billion a 
year earlier 

‘Our Bureau 

Bengaluru: Amazon said it 
was still early days for its inter- 

  

cialcommerce and local kirana 
stores to acquire an additional 

3) million users. 
Amazon has been in India for 

nine years and has more than 
100) million users here.     national business, including 

in India, as the ecommerce 

giant recorded a $1.7 billion 
loss outside North America 
in the second quarter of 2022 
compared with a profit of 
$362 milliona year earlier, 

Sales too dropped at the US 
company’s international bu- 

siness to a little over $27 bil- 
lion in the three months en- 
ded June 30 from $30 billion. 
“Broadly speaking, of 

what's going on with that bu- 
siness and the losses we're 
seeing there and the invest- 
ments, [think it's important 

to remember it's early in ma- 
ny of our international co- 

untries, particularly insome 
of our emerging or more re- 
cent launch countries such 

as India, Brazil, the Middle 
East,” Amazon investor rela- 

tions director Dave Fildes sa- 
id ona post-earnings call. 

Germany, the UK and Ja- 
pan are considered estab- 

lished international mar: 
kets for the Seattle-based 
ecommerce major. “In our 
emerging locations, there's 

ahealthy amount of invest- 
ment we've done todrive ex- 
pansion. We expect toconti- 
nue to do that given the 
strong competition across 

many of these markets,” 
Fildes said, 
In June, Amazon India’s co- 

untry manager for the con- 

sumer business, Manish Ti- 
wary, told ET that the compa- 

ny would double down. on so-   

    () EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY [@) 

E-Tander Notice No.- HRT-LHB-Assembly 
For and on behalf of President of india. Dy. 

Chief Mechanical Engineer, Carriage 
Repair Workshop, Hanaul inviles open €- 
fender for the following works as detailed. 
(1) Mame of Work with its Location: 
"Assembly of LHB ee ac 

4 Kuantum ree ma 
Kuantum Papers Limited 

Regd Office: Paper Mill Saila Khurd 144 529, Distt Hoshiarpur (Punjab) 
Phone - 01864-230241, Fax - 01884-502700 Email - kuantui 

CIN - L21012PB1997PLC035243 Website : www.kuantumpapers. 
oT 

com 

CIRCULAR OR CIRCULAR IN THE FORM OF ADVERTISEMENT INVITING DEPOSITS 

7] 
Name of the Company 

  

[Pursuant to section 73 (2\a) and section 76 and rule 4{1) and 4{2) of the Companies (Acceptance af Deposits) Rules, 2014] 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

a KUANTUM PAPERS LTD 
Regd. Office and Manufacturing Facilities Paper Mil, Saila Khurd-144 629, Distt. Hoshiarpur, 
Conporate Office WHA, First Floor, Tower A Godee| Elemnia, Plot 70 

Industrial Area Phase 1, Chandigarh-160 002 
Branch Office 510 (Sth Floor). Deep Shikha, § Rajindra Place, New Dethi-110 008 
Website wa KuAntumpapers..coOm 
E-mail 1D kuantumeo pg kuartumpapers.com 

'b | Date of incorporation Zain May 1857 
©) Business carried on by the Company & its Manulacuring of writing and printing paper. 

subsidiaries The Company has no subsidiary. 

d | Brief particulars of the management ot The Company is managed a banen thane 
the Company ‘Chainman and Shri poe ian, Managing Director, under 

the overall superintendence, contral and directions of the Board 
of Directors conpsting of eminent and experienced professsonals. 

  

      
  

0. Names, addresses, DIN and occupation of Directors: 
  

  

  

  

  

            

Lg NAME OF THE DIRECTORS ADDRESS DIN OCCUPATION 

1 | Shri Jagesh Kumar Khaitan, | 47, Sector 4, Chandigarh 160 001 O00zaze4 industrialist 

2 | Shri 0.5. Sandhawallia 8, Sector-5 Chanchgart 160 009 ogra Comparate consultant 

3 | Shri Vivek Bihani C-60, 181 Floor, Sector 44, Noida-201303 00014298 Ventura Capitalist 
4 | Shr Bhavdeep Sardana Sukhyt Starch & Chemicals Limited, 00516261 Seniceman 

Phagwara - 144401 

§ | Ms. Shireen Sethi +15 BVM Marg, DLF Phase-2 Gurgaon-122002| O1576676 | Media Entrepreneur 
| 6 | Shri Pavan Khaitan, 47, Secor 4, Chandigarh 160 007 DOnzEzsS industrialist 

Managing Director     
  

f perception of risk factors: Management's 
The Company has adequate surplus funds for timely repayment of Fined Deposits. 
The deposits being unsecured in nature, but fe Company hes proven track record in servicing the deposiiors til date, without any 

‘efter in repayment of deposit: ‘or payment of interest fhereon. As per section 73(2)(c) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with delayidetault 
nue 13 of Companies (Acosplance of Deposits) Rules, 2014, the company has kept deposit @) 20% of the amound of deposits maturing 

However, due to any slowdown in demand, 
during following financeal year with a scheduled bank, which ensures lesser risk factor. 

change 
oourrence of any force majeure Company's Cash flows may gel impacted. 

@ Details of default, including the amount involved, duration of default and present status, in repayment of = 

in domestic or intematonal economic conditons cr Goverment polices or 

  

Repair Workshop, Hamaul. (2) Approx. 
Cost of the work: r Ra 50,01,750.00 

Lakh One Se 

  

  

No. - EPDAWCON Hotel load 522-23 
did, 28.07.2027. Open atenders are 

invited by Dy. Chie! Electrical Enginaed/ 
(Planning & Development), Eastern 
Aallway, Kanchrapara Workshop- 
743145 for the following workin Eastern 
Railway, Kanchrapara Warkshop trom 
proven experienced contractors : 
Tender No, : EPDAWCON/Hotel ioaci! 
16/22-23 . Mame of work and its 
location : Modification in WAP-7 
bon 2s for fitment of hotel bad 

  

President of India, inwites E-Tenders for 

  

  

  

      

‘The folicraarey works, 

| Name of the Work Appred, Value 

[1] Bangarped- Kolar | Rs. 25.67,09 173. 
Section ; Construction of ROB at Kin : 
147/700-8090 in lieu of LC No, 166 at 
Km : (4700-500 with ix4aM 

bowsbing girder +fn2084 PSC slab / 
gider and reconstruction of 04 Nos. 

Quarters including general Electrical 
works at Bangarpet Station, 
(Tender Ref. No. BWT-KOZ-ROBLC-166) 

[2] Gadag - Hetgi Re 12147 S00 
Doubling Project - Fabrication of 

  

  

    

converter, Oty - 20 nos. of locos. 
Approx. cost of the work : 
As. 1,178,085, 120+. Bid security amount 
te be deposited through 
payment gateway or bank 
quaraniee bond ; As. 2,09, 500y., An per 
Railway Board's L No. 2022/CE-WCT/ 
GCC-2022/Policy dated 27.04. 2022, 
lenderers.can submil bid security of said 
amount a8 bark Quaranies bond also. 
‘The format of BG bond is mentioned in 
GCC-April'2022. Tenderers are 
requested to peruse the GOC-Aprir2i22 
for detailed information regarding this. 
‘Cost of tender form : Mil. As per clause 
no. 3 of part-l under GCC-Apri 2022, 

forms edender shall be Baued free of 
GOs! to all londarers. Pabriced 
of the work : 12 months. Bid 
submission start date ; 06.08.2022 
Bid subeniesion end date - Upto 14.45 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

0) | Statutory dues NIL 

fi) | Debentures and interest thereon NIL 

fff)) Loan from any bank or financial inmstituton and interest thereon : NL 

2.PARTICULARS OF THE DEPOSIT SCHEME 

[eet een Tae eieie Zi May 2022 
be passing of resolution in the general meeting authorizing | 15 Sertemter 2017 

the invitation of such éeposits 
©. | Type of deposits, Le., whether secured or unsecured unsecured 

dL The amount which the Company can raise under the Compantes Act, 20413 and the (Acceptance of Deposits] Rules, 2014 
{a8 per Audited Balance Sheet as at 1st March, 2022) (P/ lacs) 

i) | 25% ofthe aggregate ol the Paid-up equity capital and free reserves from public 10,362.39 

| 105s of the aggregate of he Paid-up equity capmal and trea reserves irom ihe members nas 
Total 14,907.35 

        

    

(lacs) 
(Decrease)! Increase in other financial abilities 13538 2244 (303.52) 

(Decrease)! Increase in other current liabilities: 230.56 31.50 200.54 

Cash generated by operating activities 491252 8,083.75 8,610.33 
income tax paid / tax deducted at source (net of refund) (Ta.73) (121.02) (1,127.08) 
Net cash generated from operating activities (A) 483379 7,962.73 7 

8 Cash flow from investing activities 

Acquisition of peoperty, plant and equipment (4282.76) (18,434.27) (27,701.77) 
Proceeds fram sale of property, plant and equipment 3B 23.31 33.06 
Receipt of government grants 14.3 - - 

Rental income and other 56.14 56.06 6.05 

Decrease! (Increase) in depasé accounts (having original maturity of 

mone than three montis) 251.25 450.94 44.46 

Infarest recetvred Sa16 x0 272.12 

Decrease in loan assets : " 1B45.67 
Net cash (used) in investing activities (B) (4ea48) | (1781299) | (25,149.75) 

Proceeds (ren leng tern borawergs 36,780.49 16,576.15 22,377 BT 
Reapayment of kang term borrowings (31,687.06) (4,496.23) (6,253.24) 

Proceeds of short term borrowings (net) 2180.81 (197.20) 1,252.94 
Payment of finance lease obbgabon - - - 

interest paid (8,341.70) (1815.32) (3,043.93) 
Dividend paid {including dividend distribution tax) “ (216.30) (522.67) 
Net cash generated from/(used in] financing activities (C) (1,058.47) 9,800.10 13,810.07 

Nat increase! (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C) 0.86 (7.46) (3,855.51) 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 45.21 6.37 1,001.88 
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 356.07 45.24 46.37           

    

The aggregate of deposits actually held on the last day of the immediately preceding financial year is Fis. 3510.82 lacs and on the date of 
issue of the Circular or advertisementis Rs. 3936.19 lacs and amount of deposi proposed fo be raised Ris. 14,507.95 lacs and amount of 
deposit repayable within the nexd twelve months Fis. 7344.88 lacs. 

Terms of raising of deposits: Duration, Rate of interest, mode of payment and repayment 

eae a 

  

QUARTERLY IN 

  

                

  

  
  

  

Period | Minimum Deposit) Category Rate of Interest 
Amount (Rs) (pa) 

1 Year §,000 ‘General 550% . 
‘Special 9.00%. 5.00% 5.465. O31% 

2 5,000 General 9.00% 8.00% 5.974 9.78% 
Special 9.50%. 10% 6033 10.33% 

3 §,000 General o25% 9.20% 6576 10.52% 
‘Special 9.75% 9.75% 6.675 11.17% 

"Subject io deduction of tax at source 
Mode of 

* amount will be accepted in the of Fis. 1, as srw enn 
* nreapactol Scheme A’ Quarterly come , interest wl ba pesdquerityen 31° March, 0" dune, 30" September, and 37" 

* papel dls — Daposit Schema, interest willbe Fett quar bread maturity. 
. interes! cheques payaile at par atal places will be issued in the coalescence rer ae tibia nA. 
' aden ripe wert ache of ules, 2014 
+ The cheques/trafis should be made in favour of u F payitie at per and shoud be crossed “Alc Payee only” 

Rate - An additional interest of 0.50% p.a. shall be par to the senior ofizens above the age of 60 years andlor shareholders 
minimum S000 (Five thousand) equity shares. 

£ Proposed time schedule mentioning the date of ing of the Scheme and the time period for which the circular 
or advertisement is valid. "a saeatin 

Oate ofopening From the date of publishment of circular (DPT-1) in newspaper 

§. Reasons. or objects of raising the deposits : The object of raising deposits is for meeting business] 
requirements of the Commany. 

h. Crodit rating obtained 
+ Name of the Credit Rating Agancy : (CARE Ratings Limited 
* Rating obtained : (CARE BBB; Stable [Triple 8: Qutlook : Stable] 
. ing of the rating obtained : The ignifies that the ‘insinaments with this rati Meaning rating —— agin ape - nm nal 

es es Se ae ae a aD 

*  Dateon which rating was oblained December06, 2021 

eco gat ale cae at radon cic 
). 

Und six months from the end of financial year 31 March 2023 or 
neat Annual General Meeting, whichever is earlier 

Tine pened for which the circular or advertisement is vad 

  

Extent of deposit insurance : Name of the insurance company, ae ane Se eer 

  

  

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

          
  

    

e& Any change in accounting policies during the last three years and their effect on the profits and the reserves of the 
company: MIL. 

5. A DECLARATION BY THE DIRECTORS THAT - 
a) The company has not defaulied in the repayment of deposits accepled either before or aller the commencement of the Act or 

af interest there on; 

b) The Board of Directors have satished themselves fully with respect to the affairs. and prospects of the company and that they are of the 
Opinion thal having regard inthe estimaied future financial position of the company, the company willbe able to rune! its labiliies ag and 
when they become due and thal the company wil not become insobvent within a period of one year from the date of issue of the arcdar 
or 

c) The company has complied with the provisions of the ict and ihe rules made fhareunder, 
ci] 
8) The deposits accepted by Ihe.company belong the commencernapnd of thc! heawe Eon repaid, 
Ff) incase ofany adverse change incredil rating. deposiiors wil be given a chance to withdraw deposits withoul any penalty, 
Gg) Thedeposits shail be used only for fhe purposes indicated in the Circular or circular in the form of advertisement, 
h) Thedeposits accepted by the company are unsecured and rand paripassu wit other unsecured liabilities af the company. 

6 DISCLAIMER « It is to be distinctly understood that filing of circular or circular ini the Form of advertisement with the Registrar of 
Companies should not in any way be deemed or consinaed that he same has been cleared or approved by the Registrar or Central 
Goverment. The Regstrar or Ceniral Government does not take any responsibilty ether for the financial soundness. of any deposi 

The comphancs wit the Actand the nies does no imply that repayment of deposits is guaranteed by he Central Government, 

scheme for which the deposit is accepted or invited or for the correctness of fhe statements made or opinions expressed in the 
drcular or circular in the Formof adveetiseement. The depositors should exercise due diligence belore inveating in the deposit scheres. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
for Kuantum Papers Limited 

Pisce: SailaKhurd Vivek Trehan 

Date: 21 May, 2022 Company Secretary 

Certificate of the Statutory Auditor 
The Board of Directors 
Kuantum Papers Limiied 

Papar Mill, Saila Khund- 144529 

Distt. Hoshiarpur (Punjab) 
Auditor's Certificate to be annexed to Form OFT-1 pursuant to Rule 4 of the Companies (Acceptance of Independant 

Deposits) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time for Kuartum Papers Limited. 
1. We have issued this certificate at the of the Kuantum Papers Lid, CIN L21012PB1SS7PLC0I5243 (the “Company"), 

pursuant to the provisions of Rule 4 (1) of the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 204 45 amended (“the Rules"). We 
understand that this 
as amended. 

reportis required to be suinmitied by the Company along with Form DPT-1 pursuant to Rule 4 (1) ofthe Rules, 

Management's Responsibility 

2. The Management ig responsible for completeness, banner ewan gota 
Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act’) read with the relevant rules relating lo the acceptance of deposits by he Company particulary 
respect to ensuring that the Company has nol comenitied any default in the repayment af secileauigiel dies balan cher 
the CoAnmEncemen! of the Act or payment of interes! on such depeuits.and where adelaul had occurred, thal the Company made 
good the default and a period of five years had lagsed since fe date of making good fhe default 

3. This includes. responsibilty design, implemeniadon and maintenance of intemal comiral relevant to the compliance of provisions of 
the Companies Act, 21013(("the Act") read with relevant rules relating to the. acceptance of deposits. 

4. The Management is also responsible for furmishing the informaiion contained in Annexure |, which states: compliance of fhe relevant 
peoviewons betore and after the commencement of the Act 

Auditor's Responsibility 
5. Pursuant to the requirements of Rules 4 (1) of the Rules, ourresponsibdlty ig to provide a limited assurance thal the Comparry has 
fof commitied default in the repayment of deposits or in the payment of interest on such deposits accepted ether belone or after the 
commencement of the Act, 

Further it is our responsibility to provide a limiied assurance thal in case a Company had committed default in ihe repayment of 
deposits accepted eiter before or afer the commencement of fhe Act or in payment of interes! on such deposits, the Company had 
made good the default and ajperiod of five years has lagsed since the dale of making good fhe defaultas the case may be. 

6. The above assurance is based on ow verdication af Auditor's Reports issued by erstwhile auditors af tho Company Independent 
from the financial yoars 2006-2007 lo 2019-2020 (refer armexune | for detals) which stated the compliance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act. 1956 and the related Rules, as applcabie, with respect tp the acceptance of deposits. The sand provisions of the 

Companies Aci, 1956 and milated Rules, as applicable, ato give reference to the 
Company that il had nol defaulted in fhe repayment of deposits accepted 
payment of interes! on such deposits. 

7. Alimited assurance modes 

compliance certiicaton 
whether before or aflar fhe commencement of the Act or 

provided try’ the 

procedures ha obtain sufficent appropriate evidence on the reporting criteria 
a3 meriianed in\para Sabowe. The procedures selecied depend on fe auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks 
associated with the neporiing crberia. We hare performed the following procedures 

a) Relied upon the audited financial slatements for the financial years 2006-2007 to 2019-2020 and read the Independent 
Audiior’s Report issued by us for the financial year 2020-2021 & 2021-2022 which stated the compliance with the Act and 
related Rules, 28 anplicanle of Companies 
section S64 Aa! Companies Act, 1956 and Section 73 to Section 76 ov any other relevant 
andrules framed thereunder, as applicable, 

b) Checked from Reetum of Deposits (DPT-3) filed with tha Registrar cf 

repayment of deposits or interest thereon. 

¢) Checked from Rietum of Deposits (Form 62) Sled with 

(Auditor's Report) Onder (CARO) worl, non-compliance, if any, of Section $84.and 
provisions of the Companies.Act, 2013 

Companies (RIOC) for the year ended 31 March 2021, 31 
March 2020, 31 March 2019, 31 March 20968, 31 March 2017, 31 March 2016 and 31 March 2015 wort. defaults, if any, in 

of Companies (ROC) for the yar ended 31 March 2014, 31 
March 2013, 31 March 2012, 31 March 201,31 March 2010, 31 March 2008, 31 March 2006 and 31 March 2007 witt defaults, 
ihany. in repayment of deposits or ilarest thereon. 

has come to our aitention that causes us ip believe that the 

noe anything said or 

ie pan hire. on 22.08.2022. Date and tine of Extent of coverage, Procedure for claim in case defauil etc. g 
rach situ Ghued joints between) | opening of tender : 22.08.2022 at a management with respect tothe fellowing: 

ee 15.00 hrs. Website particulars and } Short particulars of the ee ree NIA i. tha requirements for complying with thenules 
(Tender Raf. No. 3) notice board lacation where complete Any financial orother material atthe directors, pramaters.cr ai ik. completeness of the details furnishedin theretam 

Last date for submission of bids: details of tender can be seen - deposits and the effect of such interest insofar aa itis different from SUES cTtnaTpUeaan. NIL IL we hve nnlled the Report and Fixed Deposits Register provided by the Company to perform the procedures 

Se eee eee APL OL ee ey 3, DETAILS OF ANY OUTSTANDING DEPOSITS (As on 31 March 2022) ao 
ils Tere ee an es aan oe i Amount Re 3508 000F 8. We conducted ouraxamination in acconfance with the Guidance Note on Reports or Certificates for Special Purposes issued by the 

——- ‘era mops gov in 5 Dale of acceptance Varcus dates a 37 March 22 Institute of Chartered Accoutants of India. The Guidance Nole requires that we comply with the ethical requirements of the Code of 
Follow us at : ¢ @EasternRailway Toul Ethics issued by the Institute of Charlerad Accountants of India. Qur scope of work did no includa verification of compliances with 

Eastern & amount accepted Fis. 35,10,82,000/- ofher provisions of the Act read with the relevart rules relating to the acceptance of deposits and ather circulars and notifications 
a Rate of interest Wn the range of BS% te 975% issued by regulatory authorities from time to time and any other laws and regulations applicable tothe Company. 
@, Total number of depositors a9 6. We have complied with the relevant applicable requirements of the Standard on Quality Control (SQC) |, (Quality Control for Finns 
1. Default, if any, in repayment of deposits and payment of interest thereon, if any, | NIL thal Perform Avdits and Flewiews of Historical Financial information, and Other Assurance and Related Services Engagements. 

eure rr meee a including number of depositors, amount and duration of default invelved Opinion 
pbeer at unewnat a f i 

CDE NAAM aervnes n. F.112 Benen iharagindavare, Foti. nw Pr, Kua NOE bi Any waiver by the depositors, of interest accrued on depasits NIA nine Seer ew ett vai 507 bed gone end exy 

“—— 4 FINANCIAL POSTION OF THE COMPANY - Company has commited default in the repayment of deposits of in the payment of interest on such depasits accepted either betiore 
en nic sn coal ccd pc Wey SSR el Se ce herrea a. Profits of the company, belare | |B. Drecencds decarad by fue company in| interest covmrage rat for laest throw years (Cash provt after or after thecommencemental the Act, forthe period (Apri 20060031 March 2022. 

AOKRAA, OW FF TEAR HASSE ANNE FO EVELALT A UE GOOSEN “ALPEN am OH VTLCRUAENT and after jon for tam, | |Fespect of re:sad twee financial years: | lain plus interes! past or interest pat) (f/lact) | Restriction on Use 

— = for the three eee ee FY Dividend Declared || FY [Cash Profit] interest"| interest  |Ratio-Mol) 11. Our work was performed solely to amsist you in meeting your responsibilities in relation tp your 
id preceding Equity | Proforencal (PAT *DEP.) [Coverage of times obligations in respect of this certificale are entirely separabe from, and our mesponsiiity and lability are in no way changesd by ary 

—— es | Sa Ineun of crculas or acverioament canes | thee (Cash Prof « other role wit mary has (or may hae had} as. auditors of tha Company or cthoraise, Nothing in this. cartificali, 
Same ee eee eer instar) (lacs) POR a) SRST BG | AG ee liniorest| 38 done in the course of or in connection with the services thal ara the subject of his certficate, will extend any duly of care we may riers} 
Le F¥ PET PAT | [2021-22 ML iL Teach Profi = hawe in our capacity as auditors ofthe Company. 
Perse, ePrice Renan Seman: 28F-FEITE 231-22 | Tr0a2 | 1342.28 | loooo2 i: wo | PAT) 2210.20 | ETT. nereai) Jinierent| 151 | 12. This certificate is addressed and peovided to the Board ol Directors of the Company sciely tor submission along with the DPT-1 to 

poe | (5.18298) | are 7O) (cash Prot + the Registrar of Companies pursuant tothe Rules and should nolbe used by any ather persan or for any other purpose. Wedoincd 
WIS) | GSH 19 | 7,1e0.se | (201420/82.90 persharn) NEL | }2098-20) 10,950.74 1.045 IBF isn simeeest] 0 accep? or assume any iablity or duty of care for any other purpose or bo any other person io whom this certiicate is shown or into 

GODFREY PHILLIPS INDIA LIMITED 
CIN: LI6OOMMH1936PLO008587 

Regd. office: "Macropolo Building’, Ground Floor, 

De. Babasaheb Arabedkar Road iiaiae. Se Mumibal - 400 033 
Phone: 022-6195 231 Fax : 022-6195 2319 

Cap ie Omaxe Square, Plot No. 14, Jasola 
trict Centre, Jasola, New Delhi- 110025 
Phone: 011- 26832155, 61119300 

Email: isc-gpi@modi-ent.com Website: www.godfreyphillips.cam 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS UNDER SECTION 124(6) OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT, 2013 FOR TRANSFER OF SHARES TO IEPF AUTHORITY 
Members of the Company are hereby informed that in terms of provisions of 
Section 124/68) of the Companies Act, 2073, all shares in respect of which 
dividends have remained unclaimed/unpaid tor seven consecutive years or more, 

are required to be transferred by the Company to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF) set up by the Government of India. 

Further, a5 per the provisions of IEPF Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and 
Refund) Rules, 2016, as amended, (IEPF Rules) the concerned Members, in respect 

of whom dividends hawe remained uncaimed/unpaid tor seven consecutive years, 
are being provided an opportunity to claim such unpaid/unclaimed dividends, by 
sending a letter under their signature together with sell-attested copy of PAN 
Card, 60 23 fo reach at the Office of our Registrar and Transtar Agent (RTA) Mis 
Link intime India Pvt. Lid. C101, 247 Park, L6.S. Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai- 
400083, Tel. No. 02249186270, e-mail- mthelpdesk@linkintime.co.in latest by 
4% Movember, 2022, The details of such members and number of shares that would 
be required to be transterred to the IEPF Authority, is being made available on 

website alsa, In the event a valid claim is nol received by the Company 
by ee ee 
shares In accordance with edt EP atrty Hh ony 

freee wipr freer reby-wbioe tla felt ontario d 
‘shares may be claimed by the concerned ~ 
by folowing te pacer pesos under the teh Auber 
amended or restated trom ti 

Individual letters in this have been sent to concerned Members at their 
last known address with the Registrar & Share Transfer 
Agent (RTA) of the Company. 

Details of Unclaimed/unpaid dividends are available with the Company, in 
respect of year 2014-15 onwards, details whereof are available on the 

website of the Company. https:/www.godfreyphillips.com/company/investor- 
reachoninen cial Wewestnr- Information’ under the Unclaimed Dividend 
category. All Members are advised to stake thelr claim immediately 
ihe a necna dividends. 

this matter contact the inde india Pt Lid) by sendngleiciema 
for Phillipes Iria Lirrathed Godttrey Philips ited 

our ATA (ls 

Sanjay Gupta 
Company Secretary 

Date: 30° July, 2022 (M.No. AS)     

                  
  

# includes provision towards dividend on preference shares Fis. 300.00 lacs and Rs. 361.67 lacs respectively for FY 2000 as such 
dividend is ireaied 26 interes! under IND AS instead of dividend. The Ind AS has been made applicable to the company wet 

1 Apel 2017. 
“exGudes inherest capitalined during the FY 2021-22, 20021 & 2019-20 of Ris. 96.64 lacs, Rs. 3248.25 lace and Fis. 1,623.70 lacs 
respectively. 

c. Asummary of the financial position of the company as in the three audited balance sheets immediately preceding the date 
advertisement 

  

  

  

  

  

              

ands may come save whore expressly agreed by cur prior consent in willing 
For OP BAGLAS CO.LLP 
(Chartered Accountants 

Firm Registration No. O00018N/NSO0091 
Place ; New Delhi 
Dated : 08th June, 2022 

Sdi- 
‘Atul Bagla 

Partner 
Membership No. ; 91685 

UDIN Mo. : 22091 RRSAKPEVSH6GI2 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

of issue of circular or (lacs) 
Provision for :- Aninexure-| 

= Curent Tax 170.88 “| 1,206.96 
Deferred Tax Charge| — (742.72)]  (1,90.28)] (1,858.17) J Name of Financial section Complied’ | Statutory Date of Opinion 
Gi PGRLE el (caraTO 7180S ‘2, Seva ww Relevant Act ne] Aten Audit Report 

1 Vv an cmereatn (20-16) 41a] (1297) eee 2006-0 2 SEEM aca Campted wee 24-JuHOT | Unmodified Opinion 

Pitts oa saranee Total Comprehensive | 132240) (ia205q] 7.7671} | 2 [ABC Paver 207-08 + Compied [MSV Sahai] 30-Ju-08 | Unmociied Opinion 

tax noone = : 

Profil avaiable for _ | 79,517.03] 78,194.93.g| 7a 641.60g] | ° | {BC Paper tao lente ee 

@ Includes land revaluation reserve of Fis, 41,294,33 lacs & capital subsidy of Rs, 100.14 lacs, which as par ind As is reated as reserve | 4 [ABC Paper aH bp Compied Meant Co TA | Uenodiied Opinion 
available for appropriations. 

: § [ABC Paper 2000-11 BSRECo 11 | Urenodified d. Audited Cash Flow Statementior three years immediately preceding the date of issue of circular or advertisement (acs) Fi aE ose Compled 24-May- ‘Opinion 

Year ended | Year ended Yearended || 6 |Kuantum Paper | 2011-12 | Section SBA SGAA Compiled BSR&Co |) 26-May-12 | Modiied Opinion 
34 March 2022 | 34 March 2021 | 31 March 2020 Limited of Companies ct 1956 

A Cash flow from operating activities 7 |Kuantum Paper | 2012-13 | Section 58 Compiled BSR&Co | 18-May-13 | Modied Opinion 
Profit balore income tax Tr.42 (3,182.98) a 518.19 Limited of Companies Act 1956 

Adjustments for: 8 | Kuantum 2013-14 | Section Compied |BSR&Co| 15-May-14 | Unmodified Opinion 
Depreciation and amortisation expense 4615.40 3,482.90 3170.16 Limmed i of Companies Act 1956 
(Profi}’Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment 1.34 856.11 14.18 

Change ar ae ane coat gst ae se 9 |Kuantum Paper | 2014-15 Section 73 0 TB. 5 Comoied |BSR&Co| 26-May-15 | Unmodified Opinion 

interest incense (101.83) 128.39) (233.72) || 19 |Kuantum Paper | 2015-16 Section 73 ia Tho Compied | BSR&Co | 26-May-16 | Unmodified Opinion 
Fornign exchange gain/loss (unrealined) 56.28 (323.80) 7ag.49 a [Saal saio 
Liabilities no longer required writen back (11,18) (3677.36) (1.21) |] 11 ]Kuantum Paper) 2076-17 | Section 73 to Té.of Complied BSR&Co | 24-May-17 | Unmodified Opinion 
asia sss (56.14) 158.06) (56.09) Limited Companies Act 2013 LLP 

Others (77-48) (44.61) (2343) |) 12|Kuantum Paper | 2017-18 | Section 73 to 74 of Comolied |BSR&Co | 25-May-18 | Unmodified Opinion 
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in following nis 7050.48 Taesnor || |r Companies Act 2013 LP 
assets and liabilities 13) Kuantum Paper | 2078-19 | Section 73 to 76.of Compled BSR&Co | 2May-19 | Mociled Opinion 
(Increase) in other non-current assets (42.11) 5.7 (30.39) Limaed Companies Act 2013 up 

Decrease Increase} in inventories (3,445.15) 4,998.02 (2,881.27) |) $4 |Kuantum Paper | 2019-20 | Section 73 15 76.0 Compied | BSR&Co) O3ul20 | Moxiifed Opinion 
(Increase)! Decrease in trade receivables (2,755.80) (1,874.70) 1,914.68 Limited Companies Act 2013 LLP 

(Increase) in other financial sssetn 15.8 275.02 (85:93) |) 45 | kuantum 2020-21 | Section 73 to T8.of OPBagia&| 31-Jul-21 | Unmodifind 
(Increase)! Decwase in other current assets (602.61) 24 BS (2,540.54) Limaed - Companies Act 2013 pe! Co secaee 
Increase (Decrease) in provisions: (42.07) 772.78 B24 = 
(Decrease)/ increase in trade payable (908 93) 170041 (04.55) |] 18 |Xuantum Paper | 2021-22 | Socton T3e TE.of | Compfed =] OP Bapia &| 21-May-22 | Unmodtind Opinion       
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IndianOGil 

sean aida aroker fetes 
[CIN - L23201MH195960101 1388] 

el arate : ga wige vas, ofl-9, welt cree om apf, aig (9), Had - vo0044 
ef : 032- NET a an Weal are! : : Inwestore@indianoil in CHEE + wenw.iocl.cam 

a 2093 SN APL areget salt curearett aifinafirs Pras anfty Praghtcha 
Me wradal ate ate geen (aeieg aftied anf medina srqemencn) ataite erage sarera (wrefie) anf 
fragitcra az creda ated aim gieen (al) ort ant dete aed arr sReaaine gee aide Biohers feites 
(ah) en cere 43 al enter aelarereer erat (cafes) pear fe. 24.0¢.2099 eel seeet 90.00 sre 

(IST) Fefeat eeiarefeer (feeelh) f area ges aren reaps (aied it) area arcane airell are. 

dechrerdl ate / siggy gfter tere faaghete feativedta feriies (carpeetret) ge Gee aeravarea 
qe! yg shee) STATON SER aRCTATS! SER shell ater, auras aoa det / sees Gre walters 

aufeent ag sence ani seri gras sence corer gathered Gaftraite aufeert severe aiterttet ceqE 
orrary aretett ant. cafterardt ares qroregqren aden dtett (siding gre aafeeeh shel order. 

wade arth ddtan gRusard cer oer, Toe aE aeCord qe ote 2029-22 a1 aahardten 
wanises aia MeUIeTeE ST Heese eeeelPee ced cece ana card daa aertt/ fold 
Cees Aleaetet ane. wore ear ani cease aries ateeret Grea wurw.iocl.com a sit 
eee wradaen dewamea, cert dived faite ath ‘wea eels ereka ah efi faites 

www. bseindia.com & anf! www.nseindia.com args, amity meeéicere www.evoting.nsdl.com 
Oo deca tate coy asada 

qa aradhen aren ardt : 

a) serie Se arerét oii ren adie feafietome) areita stevie areca, Rate g-setferendt 
attr gt ersafter ieultgres Stet Teer oreeret omelet, 

a) Se eat corn se Ten Arado ee Ae ST eet caren Saar Te aire fret ae are: 
  

  

fikftera elfesn | Sar aaa, Meera: steered) gard amor det ant cori wetter fener te 
cart aid dite areret Aleuiigga are eard- 
https://risop.kfintech.com/clientservices/isc/default.aspx 

az afeen Seehaegys stesed tart een geersn seer caren wafer feathest 

UncrecaS TATE Ser arate ree / arms severe Faicht aaah         

§—ceifergre sera) erewarelt anit dite / sired grt goiter aefte erearedt ogre: 
Suraarn fate gate gigee (Pate dagen) colteren Aer aE TT TATA ca AT eT) 
ceROTe Bel ata. Gar aarserT Rate g-aaliergre AGM wea set ae, car cole qeears g-aetieorat 
Reel aceme ae feel age. wie ont che ies Gea g-eeiendt aseliear ofan colleen 

aifeered) cers aselt ame. 

ofa araia frefavarndl aqeadt ore Five ayeararal tetd Be : 
24 Arf 2022 Wet aeeen ashndt acdhen cares seer eae sete afas anna Prefered 

aaron oan Aiea aecorarat er appar, 42 sitters 2023 ft date Ze fea Set ore 
2 Tuer sated de ar Wail Faas sea, TT lagi ai ad ea 30 eae 
Pratite areraefta erstiet fen oer. Far aeeare de et asia are deere arte, warren Stevie ceray 
ame aie /fiets gee cess one. arin few fee secret, seco sren i areoren 

aaaitereh uh f serait arcane fete aol ard 

SMe are areoaraal des eroefteraTe arene steht eevee cea: 
(3) fee eeeora arteterr werarriard? - #al fe. 3 Aer 2024 tol one cietemn oor oA 

levfl, arena acvitea anit asia fteere Sot SSM Geo dete aero amare ase! ae 
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aren ST, deers - 400 092, Taree ant Gea tie ae) fT einward.ris@kfintech.com a7 
q-Fer Trae ISR-1 aft gee dele ing Het Glee GrevaTal fete ceil oid. ISR-1 a ye Gala HF 
aha deawes https:/locl.com/pages/KYC-updation-for-physical-shareholders 72 

Pagel we, 
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